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Map interface produced by DataBasin, owned by the Conservation Biology Institute (CBI).
Map Details

Datasets

**Federal / State Boundary (3nmi)**
https://caoffshorewind.databasin.org/datasets/2a6f30ee989457fb17e6bb0f60ef55

**Credits:** Frank Pendleton BOEM

**Layers:** Federal / State Boundary (3nmi)

---

**NOAA's Marine Protected Areas Inventory - 2020 - IUCN MPAs**
https://caoffshorewind.databasin.org/datasets/4013742356274823badf73f3f5d87779

**Credits:** Department of Commerce (DOC), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Office Of National Marine Sanctuaries (ONMS), National Marine Protected Areas Center (MPAC)

**Layers:** NOAA's Marine Protected Areas Inventory - 2020 - IUCN MPAs